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Books to Bridge the Region (B2BR) is a reading initiative encompassing the Northwest
Indiana counties of Jasper, Lake, La Porte, Newton, Porter, Pulaski and Starke. Its
mission is to connect our communities through reading and to promote literacy in our
seven counties. It is our hope that families/communities will read together, and that readers of all ages can enjoy the
conversations generated by these books. B2BR is an all-volunteer group whose members represent a variety of
organizations and institutions such as universities, adult education, public libraries, literacy organizations/coalitions,
book stores, media, etc. B2BR welcomes new members who are interested in promoting literacy and fostering reading among residents of the Calumet Region.
B2BR identifies a theme for each year, and selects books at three reading levels.
Our 2015 theme is “Secrets We Keep.” This year’s book selections are:
 ADULT: The Supremes at Earl’s All-You-Can-Eat, by Edward Kelsey Moore


MIDDLE: The Secret Tree, by Natalie Standiford



CHILDREN/EASY: Henry’s Freedom Box, by Ellen Levine; illustrated by Kadir Nelson.

Graphic background: Center of the Milky Way Galaxy IV – Composite (public domain) NASA/JPL-Caltech/ESA/CXC/STScI http://photojournal.jpl.nasa.gov/catalog/PIA12348 See also http://www.spacetelescope.org/images/opo0928a/ and
http://hubblesite.org/newscenter/archive/releases/2009/28/image/a/

ADULT TITLE: The Supremes at Earl’s All-You-Can-Eat, by Edward Kelsey Moore
ABOUT THE BOOK:
Earl’s All-You-Can-Eat diner in Plainview, Indiana is home away from home for
Odette, Clarice, and Barbara Jean. Dubbed “The Supremes” by high school pals
in the tumultuous 1960s, they’ve weathered life’s storms for over four decades
and counseled one another through marriage and children, happiness and the
blues.
Now, however, they’re about to face their most challenging year yet. Proud, talented Clarice is struggling to keep up appearances as she deals with her husband’s humiliating infidelities; beautiful Barbara Jean is rocked by the tragic reverberations of a youthful love affair; and fearless Odette is about to embark on the most terrifying battle of her life. With wit, style and sublime talent, Edward Kelsey Moore brings together three devoted allies in a warmhearted novel that celebrates
female friendship and second chances. (From the publisher)

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Edward Kelsey Moore lives and writes in Chicago, where he has enjoyed a long career as a cellist. His short fiction has appeared in Indiana Review, African American Review, and Inkwell. His short story “Grandma and the Elusive Fifth Crucifix”
was selected as an audience favorite on National Public Radio’s Stories on Stage series. The Supremes at Earl’s All-You-CanEat is his first novel.

AWARDS AND REVIEWS:
First Novelist Award from the Black Caucus of the American Library Association
Chosen by the Illinois Reading Council for inclusion in a statewide reading program, “Illinois Reads”
Chosen by librarians for inclusion in the official list, Summer Reading at New York Libraries
“A novel of strong women, evocative memories and deep friendship.” —Kirkus Reviews
“Hilarious, heartwarming and poignant. . . . A rich and complicated yarn.” —The Chicago Tribune
“Comparisons to The Help and Fried Green Tomatoes at the Whistle Stop Cafe are inevitable, but Moore’s take on this
rowdy troupe of outspoken, lovable women has its own distinctive pluck.” —Publishers Weekly

READERS GUIDE:
Online at: www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/219373/the-supremes-at-earls-all-you-can-eat-by-edward-kelseymoore/9780307950437/readers-guide/

CREDITS:
The Supremes at Earl’s All-You-Can-Eat, © 2013 by Edward Kelsey Moore. Published in the United States by Vintage
Books, a division of Random House LLC, a Penguin Random House company, New York, and in Canada by Random House
of Canada Limited, Toronto. Originally published in hardcover in the United States by Alfred A. Knopf, a division of Random House LLC, New York, in 2013. Book design by M. Kristen Bearse. Edward Kelsey Moore photo: © Michael Lionstar.

MIDDLE READER TITLE: The Secret Tree, by Natalie Standiford
ABOUT THE BOOK: Minty's neighborhood is full of mysteries. There's the Witch House,
a spooky old farmhouse on the other side of woods from where Minty and her best
friend, Paz, live. There's the Man Bat, a seven-foot-tall half man, half bat who is rumored
to fly through the woods. And there are the Mean Boys, David and Troy, who torment
Minty for no reason, and her boy-crazy older sister, Thea, who acts weirder and weirder.
One day Minty spots a flash in the woods, and when she chases after it, she discovers a
new mystery — a Secret Tree, with a hollow trunk that holds the secrets of everyone in
the neighborhood. Secrets like:
I put a curse on my enemy. And it's working.
I'm betraying my best friend in a terrible way.
No one loves me except my goldfish.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Natalie Standiford was born in Baltimore, Maryland. As a girl, she took violin, ballet, and gymnastics lessons. In college she studied Russian Language and Literature, and studied in Russia for a semester. She worked in
the children’s book department of Random House, and now writes for teens. Her young adult novels include How to Say
Goodbye in Robot, Confessions of the Sullivan Sisters, and The Boy on the Bridge. She now lives in New York, and plays bass in
a band called Tiger Beat with other Young Adult authors.

AWARDS/REVIEWS: "Middle-school dynamics, pesky sibling relations, a rumored haunted house, some truly heartwrenching situations and a mystery all combine to make this coming-of-age novel an engrossing read." — Kirkus Reviews
“Standiford is one of my favorite authors, and this middle-grade story, which follows Minty and her increasingly distant
best friend Paz through the summer before middle school, is just lovely. Standiford has a melancholy voice that echoes
perfectly through this tale about growing up. “ — Elissa Petruzzi, RT Book Reviews Best of 2012
A New York Times Notable Children's Book of 2012

LESSON PLAN:
www.scholastic.com/teachers/lesson-plan/discussion-questions-secret-tree-natalie-standiford

CREDITS: The Secret Tree © 2012 by Natalie Standiford; published by Scholastic Inc. Book cover: design by Christopher
Stengel; cover art © 2012 by Nathan Durfee. Natalie Standiford photo: © Tobias Everke.

CHILDREN’S/EASY TITLE: Henry’s Freedom Box, by Ellen Levine; illustrated by Kadir Nelson
ABOUT THE BOOK: The book is based on the true story of Henry Brown, a slave.
Henry dreams about freedom, but that dream seems far away when he is torn from his
family and put to work in a warehouse. Henry grows up and marries, but he is again
devastated when his family is sold at the slave market. One day, as he lifts a crate at
the warehouse, he knows what he must do: He will mail himself to the North. After an
arduous journey in the crate, Henry finally has a birthday — his first day of freedom.

Levine

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: The books of author/activist, Ellen Levine, won the Jane Addams
Children’s Book Award and the Golden Kite Award for Nonfiction, among others.
Levine was born in New York City. She held a bachelor’s degree in politics from
Brandeis University; a master's degree in political science from the University of
Chicago; and a Juris Doctor degree from New York University School of Law. A former staff attorney with
a public interest law group, she devoted her time to writing, lecturing, and teaching. Levine died in 2012.

ABOUT THE ILLUSTRATOR: Kadir Nelson earned a bachelor’s degree from Pratt Institute in Brooklyn,

Nelson

New York. He has gained acclaim for his artwork in several picture books including his authorial debut, We Are the Ship:
The Story of Negro League Baseball, winner of the Coretta Scott King and Robert F. Sibert awards. He also received a CASEY
Award and an NAACP Image Award for Outstanding Literary Work, Children’s. Nelson lives in California.

AWARDS/REVIEWS: Caldecott Honor Book, 2008; Comstock Read-Aloud Honor Book, 2008.
READERS GUIDE:
Teaching guide online at: www.scholastic.com/teachers/lesson-plan/henrys-freedom-box-storia-teaching-guide-0.
Lesson plan online at: www.scholastic.com/teachers/lesson-plan/henrys-freedom-box-lesson-plan

CREDITS: Henry’s Freedom Box, text ©2007 by Ellen Levine; illustrations ©2007 by Kadir Nelson; published by
Scholastic. Book cover: art ©2007 by Kadir Nelson; book design by Marijka Kostiw. Ellen Levine photo: uncredited;
from Scholastic.com author bio. Kadir Nelson photo: © David Harrison.

Thank you to our funder, Purdue University Calumet. Like us on Facebook!

Visit www.books2bridge.org to see upcoming events, as well as resources from past years:
2007: “Our Choices, Our World”
2008: “Journeys and Quests”
2009: “Family Matters”
2010: “Put Your Nose in a Book, NWI”

2011:
2012:
2013:
2014:

“Learning From Our Past; Empowering Our Future”
“Where in the World Are You From?”
“Forces of Nature: What Would YOU Do?”
“Ordinary Heroes, Extraordinary Deeds”

